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benefits

be put

to good use in the memorial fund.

which

Lumberjack
Editor Bill Huffman presented council with a check

for $875 representing a tax rebate
for taxes the Lumberjack should
never have been charged for over
the past three years, by the State.
Huffman

said,

“Apparently

in the

past this money was taken out and
it is not supposed
to be. Upon
finding this out and
that the Lumberjack

determining
was eligible

for the rebate, Lumberjack Advisor Harold Knox immediately requested thé return of the tax
money from the State.”
President Chuck Freitas announced that the Board of Directors of
Lumberjack Enterprises was setting up a benefit fund to help and
promote the student body as a
whole. The amount of money in
the fund may equal anything up to
$1500 and it may be used for such
things as are deemed beneficial to

Hilltopper Sale

Early Next Week
Hilltopper, a campus

magazine,

will make its appearance early next
week and will be sold in the book-

store, according to editor Don
Ronk.
The magazine boasts a 6 page
photo-feature on the flood by Peter
Palmquist. In this same mood,
there is an interview with a helicopter pilot.
And, photographer Neil Gilchrist
presents a new female model,
Kerry Collins.
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Richard Dart stars as Cabot, the

powerful, incorruptible father of

debate on the topic “Can Manimprove Genetically”
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“To Sense”
by Earle Gutman

recog-

nition.
(This is the first of a series deTo be eligible for nomination a signed
to stimulate students to
student must be a junior, senior, or think for themselves.)
gtaduate student, have a 2.00 grade
average, and be outstanding in one
‘Apathy means nothing — or

area, such as athletics, art, student
government, or drama.
Those who have been selected
are: Cathy Briggs, Kathleen
Brown, Howard Cadenhead, Charles Ciancio, David Cottrell, Peter
M. Coyne, James D. Cralle, David
Curry, Kenneth L. Davis, Georgene M. Dolezal, Joseph M. Forbes
II, D. Charles Freitas, Ronald Gillespie, Earle Gutman and Marilee
Starkey Hadley.
Other students selected were:
Richard F. Hale, Robert Hansen,
David A. Minor, Barbara Forbes
Nielson, Robert Patenaude, Linda
Pinion

Porter,

Dale

G.

Potts,

human interest or feature photographs of the 1964 Christmas flood

are being shown.
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service
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worse.”
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The photo- journalism of Neil major
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Hulburt, David Hoppe, Doug
past
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and
Dill, Ted Hamilton, Peter Palm- dance
(tomorrow) is
quist and Al Wilson is being feat-
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Haynes.Sr

print reproduction that appeared in
Life Magazine. The picture was
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Incorporated.

Eureka
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Haynes and co-worker
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(Continued
on page three)

An-

Man and Woman
Of Year Named
Dale Potts and Cathy Briggs
were presented with the Senior
Man and Woman of the Year
Awards during half-time of the
recent San
Francisco State —
HSC basketball game.
President
Cornelius
Siemens
presented the awards. At the same
time awards
were
presented
to

Andrea Roccaforte, Woman of the
Year, and to Chuck Freitas, Man
of

the

Year.

These awards are presented annually to students who have contributed most to campus activities
and Student government.

‘

(Staff Photo by Larry Gault)
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Today is the last day students
may drop classes without penalty,
—
g to Registrar Thomas
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Students who drop a class or
withdraw from school after ~—
will receive a grade of pass or
fail
for classes dropped.
A student who has an “F” in a
class which is dropped after today
will have this grade in his transcripts. An “F” received in this

Dear Miss Hatwick:
I am infatuated with one of my
teachers. I sit in the front row of
all his classes, wear my sexiest
dresses, and smile at him constantmanner is not distinguished from ly, but he never gives me so much
an “F” which the student might as a second look. What's wrong
a
if he had not dropped a with me?
class.
(signed) George
Dear
2

eri

8

=
3

and Representati:

2

State Senator

Dear Miss Hatwick:
Should I marry a man who
to me?

lies

(signed) Wondering

Dear W
:
Do you want to be an old maid?
eee
Dear Miss Hatwick:
I am about to be married to a
boy whom my parents have never
met. His father is serving time for
embezzlement. His mother forges
Nobody's perfect. Take stock of checks. His sister is an alcoholic,
yourself to find what is causing and his brother is being investigayour problem. It may be something ted by the House Un- American
Activities
Committee.
Do
you
quite obvious. Good luck.
think our marriage has a chance?
3
(signed) Anzious
Dear Miss Hatwick:
Dear Anxious:
I am a young girl with a probA chance of what?
@66scehlss
The journalism honorary fra- lem. I live with my cruel stepmother
and
my
two
ugly
stepsisternity, Alpha Phi Gamma, held
Confidential to Mrs. R:
They make me do all the
a pledge meeting Thursday in the ters.
With 11 children, no wonder
journalism office of the Language dirty work around the house while every man you look at seems to

Journalism Group
Adds Seven New
Members to Roll
Art Building to formulate
for pledging activities.

plans

APG

work

they

include

two

semesters

of superior quality on campus publications.

into

the

group

Steve Peithman, Mary Jo Connely,
and Don Ronk, editor of “HillMagazine.”

According
to president
Dale
Potts, the fraternity will be participating in the National Convention

to be

held

on

the

California

State

Campus in Hayward in conjunction with the California Intercollegiate Press Association Convention.
Bill Huffman, vice president of
the fraternity commented that the
chapter,

after

being

around

and

gab.

Next

I have to
should I do?

stay

home.

be a rabbit.

What
“SAFETY

(signed) Frazsied
Dear Frazszied:

FIRST

AVOID

—

THE

WORST\”

were:

Pete Palmquist, Judith Wyland,
Elmer
Kerhes,
Jr.,
Bill
Batze,

topper

sit

week, they're all going to a dance

Qualifications for membership of and

Invited

s;

ef: i Lf

You are stagnating in this environment. Develop new interests.
Start going to parties and dances.
Don't overdo it right away, however, try to be home before midnight or you may have problems.

inactive

on

HILLTOPPER
ON SALE
MONDAY,

MARCH

|

AT

Collage Bookstore

i

f

i

z

ui

f

f : FS rn [
i

i

week trial basis

HILLTOPPER
Talks to Helicopter Pilot.
6 pages
of pictures.

Beauty:
A Beethoven

string quintet will
It includes Mrs.

berry and

Mrs. Mar-

ianne Pinches, violins; Mr.
Glende and Mrs. Esther Thompson, violas; and Mrs. Jean Fulkerson, cello.
This is the first concert of the
semester. One will be held the
last Sunday of each month and all
programs are free to the public.

Humor:

Neil Gilchrist
and a New Model.
Old Founder's Almanac. Your
Swinging Calendar to Spring Activities

i

i fy

i

>

By STEVE

Personality:

A 19-year-old boy becomes
a 360-year-old character.
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President Cornelius Siemens recently returned from his annual
nationwide faculty recruiting trip.
During the trip, which lasted
three weeks, Siemens spent the
majority of his time interviewing
the prime candidates for the administration vacancies of Vice President for Academic
Affairs
and Dean of Administration. The
top prospects will be invited to
the campus for further interviews.
The rest of his time was spent
in attending educational conferences and interviewing candidates
for the twenty-one faculty positions
which will be open next year.
About half of the positions have
been filled, with new faculty members to include a forestry professor from Harvard, a marine biologist from Woods Hole, Massachusetts,

and

a theatre

arts direc-

Dr.

from

While
“found

Colleges

HSC

on
the

in

the

1962.

trip,

reputation

Siemens
of

State

to be steadily increasing

Club

Union

Buildings

of Michigan

and

Illinois while at
nder

found the rooms
and comfortable,
complete as that of a modern hotel,
and the rates about the same as
hotel rates.

to

BT 1”

Scotland

not have to pay
Later the same day he went
down to the local court in hopes
of seeing a judge so he could appeal his ticket, but before the day
was over he was in jail for the
night on contempt of court
charges.

More students will now qualify
for campus jobs under the WorkStudy

Program

through

the

use

of an affidavit affirming no financial help from the parents.
The program which starts Monday, has until now barred a number of students from participation

because

of their

rather

loudly

in

the

courtroom

while waiting for the judge.
Needless to say both the clerk
and

parents’

income.

For further information, contact
the College Placement Office.

GO GREYHOUND

the

student

were

adamant

leaving
student

¢

on

tionally

the courtroom empty, this
started
humming
inten-

and

was

quickly

told

to

quiet by the court recorder.
This student had to leave the
court in order to work on a report,
but returned later that day to see
the judge. Before he was able to
see the judge, the judge had a conference with the clerk and the
court recorder. As soon as they

were finished the student was able
to see the judge.

Apparently the discussion, which
later developed into an argument
between the student and the clerk,
began when the student informed
the clerk that he wanted “to take

the ticket to
the argument
tence that
hope to win
Editor's

court”. Focal point of
was the clerk's insisthe student couldn't
his case.
Note: Few parking

judge

ARCATA
BUS DEPOT

constitute

contempt

of

court

only heard the clerk's side, who
by now was emotionally involved,
with no chance afforded to the student to defend himself.
Incidentally, the judge did not even hear
the argument between the student
and the clerk.
The ridiculousness of this whole
occurrence is sad because now this

student

has

a

court

record

be-

cause he argued with a clerk over
whether he had a chance to fight
a two dollar fine. All parties involved in this case can learn something from it.
The student can
learn to treat the court with a
little more respect, the judge might
use a little more discretion in his

decisions, and his clerks
learn to use tact instead
rogance.

should
of ar-

iHi ! :

i

alle l i i

CLOSED MONDAYS
Phone 822-2834
1620G ST.
NORTHTOWN
ARCATA

~

in

had a hard time getting permission
to contact his roommate so the
roommate could drive his car back
to the dorm.
In rendering his decision the
judge was far from impartial. He

The Bookstore
Specialising
in Paperbacks
Open 10:30 am. - 1000 p.m.
Tues. thru Sat.
Gun.: 12:00
- $20 p.m.

Monday

night.

and

Germany,

with

the

SMITTY'S

their stand and a

be

Notice

meeting

coverage as well as radio commentary.
Mardi Gras preparations began
with Sharon Salmen and Mary
Fraker instigating and conduction
a ‘business’ poster-party. This, as
well as an extensive list of other
preparations, is to be followed with
a day-long decoration spree tomorrow.
Suzie Forester is acting refreshment chairman with Dan Roach
providing incidental entertainment
throughout the evening.
The social affair requires casual
dress and will take place in the
Women’s Gym, 9 to 1 with invitation to the entire student body.

principal area concerned
being
comment that the student could be Holland, where Becking is from
put in jail for one day on contempt originally.
of court charges. In an interview
He discussed the problems of
with the student he stated that, foresters in Holland and how some
“This really startled me.”
The of these
problems
have
been
judge proceeded to hear the stu- solved. Examples of such probdent’s story on the ticket, and ren- lems in this area were the dense
dered a decision of guilty.
The
population of the country, and the
judge then told the student he
great emphasis that the people
would have to spend a night in
place on the aesthetic value of FOR SALE — 1949 Olds, exceljail for contempt of court. He imlent running condition with good
their scenery.
mediately walked out of the chamtires, but needs battery. $40.
Also
presented
were
the
reforesbers leaving the student still tryLeave phone number at CAC
tation
problem
that
has
been,
and
ing to find out what he had done.
Box 347-D.
still
is,
faced
in
Scotland
and
the
In the interview with the judge
the point was established by the very intensive nature of forest LOST:A basic
text
judge that the student was charged management in Germany.
and workbook.
MarThe many pictures shown by
with contempt of court because he
garet Nellist, 442-0666.
="
refused to obey the order of the Becking were taken by him while
court thus interrupting the due visiting in Europe last summer.
course of the judicial process, the
According to Warren Warfield,
order of the court being for him to assistant chief forester, the presbe quiet and stop pestering the entation brought out many interclerks in the office.
esting highlights about forestry
Does this student's action legally practices in Europe.

i

$

associate

The geographical areas covered
in the lecture included Holland,

little friction re- that he was disturbing the judicial
sulted. The argument reached a process? This is clearly a moot
point of intensity that the court re- question and the answer is depencorder had to inform the student dent upon how rigid or broad juto stop his arguing or she would dicial process is defined.
An interesting point was dishave to call an officer.
The court recorder then took covered in the interviews and that
of the University the student into the court room was after the judge made this conthe University of where he was immediately ques- viction, the student at no time was
those schools. He tioned by an officer as to what informed of his rights concerning
to be very quiet had happened outside the court his arrest. He was not even told
service almost as room.
As soon as the officer left, he could make a telephone call, and

throughout the nation, and, except for our slow progress in increasing our faculty salaries, good
candidates are interested in coming to California.”
President Siemens was housed
in the guest rooms of the Student

Becking,

illustrated lecture on European
forestry practices at a Forestry

tor from Iowa State University.
As far as could be ascertained
President Siemens also said that from numerous interviews with
a former HSC graduate, Frank the parties involved, the actions
Jewett, who is completing work that put this student in jail were
for a Ph.D. degree in Economics for arguing with one of the clerks
at Claremont, will also join the about whether he had a chance
faculty next year. Mr. Jewett grad- of winning his case, and humming
uated

Rudolf

professor of forestry, presented an

E
F

oo

Trip

Zeek eee

bd

Mardi Gras Hop

6 A.M. to 11:48 P.M.
Open 7 Days a Week

Also during
its meeting, the
Forestry Club completed its elec-

tion of new officers. The seats
left to be filled included one new
position and two posts vacated
by

students

leaving

school.

The full Spring, 1965 slate of
club officers includes: Dave Phillips, chief forester; Warren Warfield, assistant chief forester; Bob
Graton,
fiscal
forester;
Darius

Adams,

recording

Gutman,

forester;

Earle

forester;

Russ

reporting

Case, school forest ranger; Al
Corda and John Lissoway, whistle
punks; Harold Hartman, freshman whip; Dave Rosgen, AWFC
vice-president;
and
AWFC conservation

FOR

SALE

—

The

Joe
Dillard,
officer.

Forester

on

the Job by McCulloch for FM
185. $2.00. Also, Statistical Meth-

ods by Snedecor.
Dave

Mumper,

$6.50. Contact

822-4104.

725 EIGHTH STREET
ARCATA
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Feb. 26, 1965
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HSC Baseballers
‘Jacks To Face All Stars

Last year the Lumberjacks finished with their best season in
many years as they swept their
final three double headers and
wound up with a league mark of
9-3 and a second place finish.

Owens at shortstop, and captain
Jim Bonomini at third. Sarboe was
an all conference choice at second
last year and Owens was one of
the ‘Jack’s leading hitters.
This year’s Humboldt squad is
In the outfield will be Dave
the largest in HSC history as 52
players turned out for the opening Minor in center, Jon Burgess in
of spring training. Most of the left, and probably either Doug
freshmen and some other players Mudford or one of a large group
will be put on the Junior Jacks’ of newcomers in right.
roster so they will be able to see
Ben Terry and Frank West will
more action and thus be more pre- hold down the catching chores this
pared for the varsity next year.
year.
This year’s squad should have
Replacements had to be made
plenty of experience as only two for Owens and Sarboe for tomorstarters are missing from last row's games as both will be playyear’s team.
ing basketball untif March 1. NewHighlighting

the

‘Jacks

strong

comer

points will be their pitching department as five of their six hurlers are returning from last year.
Dennis Filkins, Bill Wilkinson, Jay
Dickinson, George Lottritz, and
Tom Rice will handle most of the
pitching chores for the ‘Jacks
again this year.
Filkins ended

,
New

Jerry

VA 2-3004
ARCATA

Pat Patton also is presently

Smith

at

the

catcher

Photographic

spot.

In

the

infield

for

the

All

Supplies

VA 2-3155

Schrader played four years in the
Chicago White Sox chain.
Stars

will
be D. J. Ford and Don Carter
at

first

base,

Bob

Bonomini

and

Monty
Feekes at second, Scott
Hunt at short and John Costa at
third. Carter spent a while in the
Braves chain.

Hutchin’s
Market

the rear view

remembered at Humboldt as he
has been captain of the ‘Jacks’
squad for the last two seasons.

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Pontoni is also a former
for the ‘Jacks.

1644
G St.— VA 2-1965

captain

Larry Taylor, Al Kinney, and
Larry Johnson will handle the
pitching chores for the All Stars.
Kinney has played in the CincinNati

organization.

as they

managed

to

finish with a sizzling .472 (34-72)

strong
In the outfield the Stars will
Tonight Humboldt will be up
have Tom Dimercurio, Nick Ciz- against the Aggie’s Russ Slater
mich, Dennis
Pontoni, Roger and Ralph Johnson who between
Tofft, Frank
Maltagliatti, and them scored more than 60 points
Ralph Mayo. Dimercurio is well in their last game. Slater is fourth

In Northtown

in the Far Western
Conference
standings with nearly 20 points per
game while Johnson is right behind him with 19 points a game.

The

‘Jacks

happless,

79-57,

en-

counter with the San Francisco
Gators last Friday was “no contest.” The ball-controlling invad-

field goal

loyalists
boldt’s
bors.

percentage.

grimaced,
.241

(19-79)

Saturday's

Lumberjack

noting

Hum-

lack-luster

anti-climatic

la-

clincher

seemed fore-ordained as the ‘Jacks |
lost 68-53 to Cal State’s Hayward

Pioneers.
1|
Coach Cooper summarized that |
he “anticipated two strong clubs
and some superior talent, but the |
games were even worse than I
expected.” “At least,” added the
coach, “we aren't‘ suffering from

ers “swished” at a 51 per cent clip any injuries and (Gary) Owens
the first half and never checked and (Joe) Taylor should be in top
shape

wi

FWC Wr estling Championships
Be Held Here Tomorrow
Weatire Coakeraees
Soetteand
Na ealiteelf nefor

|

Sporting Goods
& Used Furniture

PHONE
1101 H 8T.

The All Stars, who are managed
by Jack Altmam, will have Al
Schrader, Antone
Blascini, and

up with a 9-2 sea-

The

WISE

playing basketball.

son mark last year while Wilkinson
recorded a 7-2 mark.
This year’s infield will be made

Open

BE

for your BEST BUYS

for

tonight's

game.”

MALM & MURRAY
Spor
Goodsti
& Bottle
ng
Goods
Guns & Ammo
Bait
Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 0 P.M.

diamondof

ON

THE PLAZA

ARCATA

gerteet Tor replacement

peinadieead Sven insleda Fedsral Tes.

;
?
_

EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Diamond

with 0-0 record; Ron Kelsy
Ibs.) with 1-0 mark; Jerry
Pherson (147 Ibs.) with 4-1
ord; Tim Fox (157 ths.) with
mark, Larry Warmsly (167

Rings

| §. & K. JEWELERS
304 F Street

(137
Macrec1-1-2
Ibs.)

with 3-2 mark; Tom Olgesby (177

Ibs) with 4-1 mark;
(191 Ibs.) with 1-1

Eureka

Ed Johnson
record, and

compete in the ValWrestling Tournat. Coach Ralph Hassman ena
men in seven weight diviss.
Placing for Humboldt were
Craig Richardson, fourth in the
125% Ibs. class; Ron Kelsy, fourth
in the 138% tbs. class; and Larry
Warmsly in the 171% Ibs. class.
The ‘Jacks had a real surprise
when Mike Pascoe took a first in
the 21314

IN LIKE FLYMO at
FLYNN’S INN
567 Seventh Street

VA 2.7040

Arcata

Mixed Drinks

Draft Beer

Ibs. division.
ode

JACK-CYN
ACRES

Don’t Make A Deal Until You’ve Seen

ontGas SA CCHI’S nc?euie
4

Chevrolet

Years
in Arcata

Opel

Flowers
for All Occasions

and
KNITTERS’ NOOK
for Complete Knitting Supplies
1166

he

Phone
BM.

Arcata!

LOTS

OF

FREE

PARKING
IN REAR

HOURS: 3 p.m. til 2 a.m. — Closed on Mondays

LIVE MUSIC — FRI. and SAT.

The

Medallions

DIME HOUR — TUESDAYS
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

